Epson Ribbons

Continuous Loop Fabric Ribbons
Ideal for Epson Kiosk Printers,
Epson Printer Mechanisms

Only genuine Epson ribbons will ensure that your Epson
printer continues to offer optimum performance throughout a
long and trouble-free working life. Epson’s fabric ribbons are
always made from the same, guaranteed quality, source of
fabric. They are designed to a precise specification, providing
maximum durability for machines working in extreme
environments.

Features:


Our research shows that the ribbons in
Epson cartridges are often as much as
25% - 50% longer than the non-Epson
equivalent.

Quality Design and Long Lasting
Inside the cartridge, the fabric welds - necessary to form a
continuous loop - are always precise and durable, and the
inks always fully tested and mixed with the right lubricating
oils to produce minimal print-head wear.



Comprising of a continuous loop of high
strength fabric ribbon, the genuine Epson
ERC ribbon ensures trouble free operation
of Epson's range of products.

Epson genuine ribbons reduce twisting, loosening and
jamming problems. This is made possible by the good quality
fabric and sophisticated design.



To ensure the printer delivers uniform print
density, every ribbon carries an exact charge
of ink.

To ensure the printer delivers uniform print density, every
ribbon carries an exact charge of ink. Non-Epson cartridges
are often made by re-inking old products with poor-quality ink.
The results can be a shortened head life, and output which
shows obvious signs of spattering, bleed or smudging.
Color
Epson color ribbons have been designed and engineered to
the highest standards, as color printing subjects ribbons to
rigorous vertical and sideways movement. Ribbons need to
be tough, and color inks must withstand continuous stress
without bleed or smudging.

Telpar Printer Solution Capabilities
Telpar's expertise in providing world class, customer
specific, OEM mini-printer solutions is exemplified by
this partial listing of Telpar capabilities.

Epson Ribbons



Excellent Organization
Telpar is a creative, flexible,
quick-response organization
that offers customers
“Design to Need” mini-printer
solutions.



Inventory Telpar maintains a substantial inventory
of distribution products and raw materials,
minimizing manufactured product lead-time.



Excellent Relationships Telpar maintains
relationship with several printer mechanism
manufacturers, allowing customers to choose from
a variety of state-of-the-art products.



Staging Telpar offers cost
effective staging of its miniprinter solutions for drop
shipment to any number of
designated locations. Telpar
tailors these programs to
specific customer's system
staging requirements.

Service & Support
Telpar provides direct warranty and non-warranty repair
and service on all Telpar printers through our Depot
Repair Center located in Dover, NH. Telpar offers a
variety of service options including:





Telpar is an
Authorized Maser Distributor
of the complete line of
EPSON Kiosk Printers,
Printer Mechanisms,
Controller Boards, and
Ribbons and Paper

Standard & Extended Warranty
Telephone and Email Technical Support
Time and Materials Options
Online Manuals and Printer Drivers

Telpar
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800-872-4886
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